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Torpedo research for navy done at' UMR 
Keith Missey 
Sta"Writer 
Apparently. dolphins are ' not , 
just famous TV stars or main' at-
tractions at Sea World. They are 
also a means of helping the Navy 
search effort is funded by the Of-
fice of Naval Research. 
"The transducers react just 
like the skin of dolphins." ex-
plained Huebner. The tiny sensors 
are coated with a thin composite 
material of tiny rod~. each ' one-
third diameter of a human hair. 
They detect the pres~ure fluctua-
tions on the skin that is caused by 
create silent-running torpedoes and micro-turbulence. 
vessels. "Those pres~ure fluctuatio!ls 
To do this. researchers at the create noise." Hue'bner stated. 
University of Missouri-Rolla are ' "The micro scale transducers detect 
simulating their st.ealthy skin. ' 
"Dolphins swim about silently," 
Dr. Wayne Huebner said. Huebner 
is the interim chair and an associ-
ate professor of ceramic engineer-
ing at UMR: "Their skins are not 
only streamlined, but can adjust to ' 
the various pressures of the water 
that can create noise." 
A research team led by 
Huebner is trying to develop 
microscale transducers, tiny elec-
tronic sensors that will be attached 
the p_ressure pockets on the skin _ 
of the object and can change dimen-
sions to minimize the noise." 
The transducers can be at-
tached to torpedoes , submarines, 
or ships by simply' painting th'em 
on with a thin coating of polymers. 
"Our goal is to ' synthesize 
microscale transducers as small as 
possible and to get rid' of all the 
noise' factors dealing with objects 
that run through the water." 
Huebner said. 
to 'the outside skins of torpedoes The research te 'am 'is also 
and other naval objects. The re- ,working to create high-frequency 
imaging devices that could detect 
small objects within 200 yards of 
a vessel. "Current technology has 
difficulty detecting small objects. 
such as a person or a mine in shal-
low water." Huebner explained. 
"There are simply too many 
sources of interference. including 
rough. uneven. terrain of the ocean 
flo'lr itself." 
The researchers plan to use a 
hand-held camera-like device which will 
work interactively with transducers 
mounted on the outside of vessels for 
underwater imagery. 
Huebner commented, "The same 
composites that can be used on torpe-
does to detect micro-turbulence can be 
used to detect noise created by other 
objects in the water." 
The research effort may result in 
other commercial uses. 
"An excellent example of this 
would be preelectric arrays for ,tliree 
dimensionat'real-time medical ultra-
sound. It is hoped lliat the micro scale 
transducer composites will have maflY 
uses in years to come," Huebner 
said. 
Ryan Shawgo 
Researc~er. Marvin Pennell and Dr. Wayne Huebner. 
Students to 'compete in 
brid:ge 'building contest 
Keith Missey 
Staff Writer 
Six civil engineering students 
from the University of Missouri-
Rolla will compete in the steel -
brid ge building contest in 
Lawrence, Kan. on Thursday, April , 
24. ' 
The team consists of Pete 
Manis of Northbrook, 111. . a gradu-
ate student and co-chairman of the 
team; Matthew Eiler of De Soto, 
Mo ., a graduate student and co: 
chairman of the team; Karl 
Schoenicke of Columbia. Mo .• a se-
Union , Mo .• a ' senior; and Chris 
Linneman of·St.. Charles, Mo .• a 
senior. 
The competition requ ires 
teams of civil engineering students 
to build 19 foot long steel bridges 
designed to withstand weights of 
up to 2,500 pounds. Their efforts 
are judged according to speed of 
construction. bridge weight, cost, 
capacity, capacity-to-weight ratio, 
and aest hetic value. 
"Each team is ranked in each 
category. The team with the high-
est overall ranking wins the com-
petition," Manis explained. 
"Last year, we won second 
overall. We were also ranked first 
in the deflection and aesthetic cat-
, nior; Jeff Boyster of St. Louis, 
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Student Council holds leadership banquet 
Casey Morriss 
News Editor 
Approximately 200 people gath-
ered in ' the UCE Cafeteria Saturday 
'night for Student Council's Student 
Leadership Banquet According to stu-
dent Body President Karl·Schmitt, the 
banquet, which is now in its third year, 
is designed to recognize the student lead-
ers of all the organizations on campus. 
Schmitt said the banquet is also "an 
opportunity for campus leaders to so-
cialize and catch up on the activities of 
other organizations." 
The evening started at 6 p.m. with 
a "social hour" consisting of hors 
d'oeuvres, punch and mingling in the' 
Carver-Turner room. At6:30thedoors 
to the cafeteria opened and peOple took 
dinner of salad, bread. chicken kiev, po-
tato, green beans and chocOlate mousse. 
The program began with the pre-
sentation of the Student Advocate 
Award. This award is presented annu-
ally to a member of the facultY or staff 
that has been judged by Student Coun-
cil to be an advocate of the concerns of 
UMR students. Last year 's recipient, 
Chancellor Park, presented the award 
to Jeff Cawifield in recognition of his 
work as president of Academic Coun-
cil. 
The speaker for the evening was 
Jim Highfill, a I~cturer in the Engineer-
ing Management department A'sked 
by StuCo to speak ,on ' leadership, 
Highfill said there was one piece of ad-
vice he viewed as mostimportant: "You 
can't lead to where you ain't goin' no 
more than you can come back from 
where you ain't been." 
Highftll noted that he disag~~ed 
not be taught Citing many examples', 
from his military experience, he had five 
tips for the leaders in the room:, 
I) Challenge the process. With 
changes occurring faster and faster in 
today's world, it is incredibly impor-
tant to constantly question whether 
one's process or product is as good as 
it can be. 
2) Inspire a shared vision. The 
ability of a-leader to focus followers on 
, a common goal is critical to the leader's 
success. Highfill emphasized the fact 
that one must have exceptional com-
munication skills in order to inspire a 
group of people. 
3) Enable others to act "Weak 
leaders don 'r like strong followers ." 
Strong leaders 'empower the people 
under them to make decisions and act . 
, " 
on their Dwn. 
4) MDdel the way. GoO!i leaders 
lead by example. 
5) EncDurage the heart. 'Even ' their seats. Guests were treated to. a with the nDtion that leadership ",?!!ld 
, _' . .,~. 1 •• _ 
Indian missionary speaks 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ atapublic lecture, April 21, atCenten- to Great Britain to train as a dDctor. 
Deon Light 
Staff Writer 
University of Missouri-Rolla stu-
dents ,were given two opportunities this 
past week to hear lectures by Dr. Paul 
Brand. Dr. Brand spoke MDndl!y night 
nial Hall. He then returned to India, after, 
The lecture was sponsored by the World War II, to work among the lep-
University DfMissouri-Rolla. Sigma Xi ers of the country. During the next 20 
and the Electronic Materials Applied years he dedicated his talents to pio-
Research Center. Tuesday night he was . neering new surgical procedures in or-
the featured speaker at the Sigma Xi der to treat hand injuries. 
Initiation and Awards Banquet. !:Ie has since written "Fearfully and 
Brand was born in India to m~- Wonderfully Made" and co-authored the 
siDnary parents in 1914. He later went book, ''In His Image with PhilipYanoey." 
university professor honored 
,. Mat Rogers 
" _Staff ~rlter 
This year's winner Df the Uni-
versity of Missouri Presidential 
Award for Outslanding Teaching is 
Dr. DDnald Askeland, a professor Df 
metallurgi~aI engineering. This award 
honors excel1en~ in teaching and in-
cludes a SI5,ooo stipend. Faculty 
of ten or more years are eligible for 
this IDng telm teaching achievement. 
Each u'riiversity of Missouri 
system nDminates one teacher. A 
com~ittee considers teaching evalu-
ati\lDs, peer reviews, class syllabi and 
ot1ter factors which indicate excel-
lence in teaching. 
Askeland has had over 25 years 
of te~ching experience a,t UMR, He 
received his bachelDrs arid masterS' 
degrees in engineering science from 
.. Prof page 11 
though'leaders do not always have the 
authority to grant promotions or give 
raises, pats on the backs and the occa-
sional"g~od work" can often'be just as 
motivating as the chance for higher pay 
or status. 
After the speaker Student Coun-
cil presented several awards. The Cam-
pus Service Award went to UMR 
Techs for their work in helping inform 
studentson subjects ranging from sexual 
awareness to time management. 
Lambda Sigma Pi, a women's ser-
vice organization was awarded the 
Community Service Award, and the 
Turnaround Organization Award went 
to Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. 
Next, each organization being rep~ 
resented was given ,an opportunity to 
have one of its members stand up and 
say something. Most of the speakers 
were officers who introduced the other 
representatives present and said a few 
short sentences about their organiza-
tion. 
stuCo awarded the Member of the 
Year award to John Johnson, after he ' 
was selected by a unanimous vote of 
the council. Alissha Bodenhamer re-
ceived the Rookie of the Year Award as 
an outstanding new member of Student 
Council. 
Schmitt made a special presenta-
tion on behalf of Student Council to 
Colleen Kapeller. Kapeller has been 
the StuCo secretary for the past five 
years but was recently promoted to a 
positio)l in the Career Opportunities 
Center. 
The last presentation of the 
evening was the Andrew Sears Award 
for ExtraordinaryS tudent Leadership. 
This award is presented when StUdent. 
CounCil feels a campus leader'has per-
formed "above and beyond the call of 
duty." This year the Andrew Sears 
Award was . presented to ,Brenda 
Wieseler. 
A wired campus 
Josh Sutterfteld wortdng at a Computar Leamlng c.m.r 
on campus. The UMR campus wullnld u one of the 
most "wired- unlvwsllles In the nIIIIon by Vahoollntlmet 
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Wednesday, April 23, 1997 
UMR Computing Services 
http://www.umLedu/-cchtmlJ 
OFFICE: M/CS 114 #341-4841; M-F 8:30pm - 4:30pm 
CLC: M/CS 104/108 
24 Hours Continuous: Sunday 8:00am - Saturday 2:00am 
Saturday: 8:00am - Midnight 
HELPDESK: http://www.umr.edu/helpdesk/ 
M/CS 104 #341-HELP(4357), ME 119 #341-6039 
E-mail problems to: helpdesk@umr.edu 
NOW HIRING!! 
Stullent Operators - General computing knowledge to monitor systems & help troubleshoot 
problems is needed. Position(s) available for both summer and fall semester. 
Networking Assistant - Interestlknowledge in setting up Ethernet connections in the dorms, 
offices, and other labs on campus is needed. Position(s) available for fall semester only. 
PC Repair - Experience with setting up computer hardware and diagnosing rel~ted problems is 
preferred. Additional training is available. Position(s) available for both summer and fall 
semester. 
Student Trainers - Fall positions only - will be responsible for teaching the Computing 
Services student short courses, which are hands-on computer courses that teach basic computing 
skills. Qualifications include group presenta.tion and experience with the following software: 
-Windows '95 & Unix as 
-Internet apps. like telnet, ftp, & Netscape 
-Dial-up software 
-Apps. like WordPerfect & Quattro Pio . 
Lab Monitor - General knowledge of campus-wide software is needed. Will l)e responsible for 
helping studen~s, fac!llty-, an..q. ~taff b9th~ ~11 person and over the phone, and checking the labs and 
lab equipment. Additional training is available. PositiQn(s) available for fall sem,ester oI1ly. 
--
If interest€d, please fill out the general on-line application at the following URL 
http://www.umLedu/-cchtmlJgeneralljobs.html . / 
1 BEDROOM, NICELY FURNISHED 
APARTMENT IN ST. JAMES. 





GIVE UFE TO YOUR COMMUNITY 
GIVE BLOOD 
"'"~~ ('lao "", t-S"\-:~\ ~"'~., UMR -ccnttnnlal HaD . 
to clO" - ...... ,1Ig 
COMMUNITY Will" April U Ii 
BLOOD 11Iurs., April U 
CSNTER 
OF THE OZARI<S 11 a.m. • 5 p.rn. (both days) 
Missouri Miner Page 3 
CiIVE US TIME 
TO REPAY 
YOUR LOAN. 
After just three years 
in the Army, your college 
loan could be a thing of the 
past. 
Under the Army's Loan 
Repayment program, each 
year you serve on active 
. duty reduces your indebted-
ness by one-third or $1,500, 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55.000 
limit. 
1bis offer applies to 
Perkins Loans. Stafford 
Loans and certain other 
federally insured loans 
which are not in default. 
And this is just the first 
of many benefits the Army 
will give you. Get the whole 








R<nOS REVIEW, ANACaYJ)A 
• Justin Sutberland 
, Reviewer-at-Large 
lf the cold feeling from a slow and 
slimy slither around your ankles both-
ers you, then Ana-
conda is probably not 
your kind of movie. 
Anaconda takes 
the fear of snakes to 
new lengths-roughly 
40 feet in length, to 
be more precise. 
Feeding off this fear, 
the ftlmmakers added 
humans to the dining 
habits of their com-
puter-generated anaconda. But, IiU so 
may otha movies whae wild animals 
are given Hollywood makeoven, it's 
always to get that last ounce of excite-
ment for a cbeap thriI1a-. And that's 
exactly wbat they did for this movie. 
TbeTake: 
Dr. Stepben Cale (Eric Stoltz) teams 
up with director Terri FIeron (Jennifer 
Lopez) and cameraman Danny .Rich 
Jlmbob 
Music Reviewer 
Congratulations, if you are read-
ing this part of the review, you are 
entitled to one free "alia-boy" or "atta-
girl" from your choice of writers in the 
Miner. lfyou haven't noticed peoples, 
things have been going by quicker than 
expected. The days left til the last run 
oftestsin everyone's happy courses are 
dwindling. In this week's music sec-
tion, we have a bit of interesting topics 
as well as the ever so popular concert 
listing. This issue will cover reviews 
by the Rollins band, aconcertreview of 
the Glitterball and maybe a few more 
not so inte~sting pieces on music re-
lated issues. So, to blanket the thought 
that I am just babbling here ... .Iet·s just 
move on to the reviews ... 
Concert Review: KMNR's 
Glltterball @ The Open Hand 
Well folks, before I start on my 
.~.~view,l. want aU,the KMNR people to 
. 'bow i~t thi. is an HONEST revie'w 
and 1n)'Qlle baving diJcrepencies with 
wh~ I have to say, email, me!lirectly 
rather theft make comments that 1OIDe-
bow IridcIe t.c:t lD 'dIe IOUR:C <me). 
s-.ID Idl ya..ylbouPts_ope. 
(Ice Cube) to film a documentarY·about 
a lost tribe along the Rio Negro in the 
Amazon. On their journey, th~ crew 
happens upon the mysterious snake 
catcher, Paul Serone (Jon Voight). As 
_ soon as he comes aboard, Serone be-
gins to manipulate the crew to sail into 
snake infested walas. 
It' s here that 
Serone plans to use 
the others to help him 
capture a live 40 foot, 
man-eating anaconda 
for his prize. 
Rocko's Two 
Cents: 
The big question I 
bad to ask myself 
when watching Ana-
condawas: Whywas 
this movie made? The best answer I 
can give is that it was used to show off 
someone', ability to make an UMatu-
rally large computec-generated snake 
that can devour a person, whole. 
Don't get me wrong, though. The 
aforementioned reptile displayc;d some 
pretty nifty tricks on screen, such as, 
see Rocko, page 11 
rience at this year's festivities .•. 
The bands selected for this evening 
were Redbait, K wikshot, and Unsound. 
The evening had started out a bit slow , 
and rough when Redbait took stage at 
around 10 p.m. Redbait had taken 
stage with guitars in hand and cracked 
the evening off with loud rock: n'roll. 
The songlist was comprised mainly of 
originals with added bits of familiar 
tuneage that kept the attention of the 
crowd. The overall opinion of theband 
wasn't the greatest, but since everyone 
there was attending only to have a good 
time, it kept everything somewhat sat-
isfied. The volume of these guys was 
pretty loud, but was compensated to 
the best of the ability of .the club's 
sound-men to tame the loudness of the 
bands. 
In between sets, 70' s dance music 
was added to fill in time from stage 
teardown to the next band's setup. The 
funny thing about this "Glitterball," 
with my knowledge, was supposed to 
have that 70's feel to it well, the loud 
rock'n'roll and the 10 people that 
dresse.t down for it dilb.:t re.t\y im-
press me as of yet. 
The second band, Kwibhot, took 
the stage and again played hard rock 
tunes but left the aowd with a bit more 
pleased atIitude. Tha:e were people 
IbIIcIiac oa die daacc floor waIchin& 
and bobbing heads to the rhythm of 
most of the songs played Before the 
band had taken stage, I had done a bit 
of socializing with them and learned 
that they were good friends of the drum-
mer from Fragile Porcelain Mice and 
the Geishamen. From this little tidbit, 
I knew these guys were going to be 
pretty hard players, and after seeing 
their set I was correct and somewhat 
happy. These guys played the best in 
my opinion with a bit of the Deftones 
vocal presence to the upbeat rhythms. 
The evening was getting late, em 
say midnightish .... and still one band to 
go. More 70's dance music was in-
serted between breakdown and setup 
of K wikshot. One interesting oddity I. 
as well as the owners of the club, 
noticed about the night was that after 
Kwikshot finished their set, the major-
ity of KMNR people left. I was not sure 
if they knew what was up with this last 
band, or if the evening was supposed to 
end at around midnight or if they even 
feltthey needed to get home to study for 
Saturday's EIT tests. Eitha way, once 
the band had taken stage, ~veryone 
including the owners were in for 'a 
surprise. 
The bind Unsound consisted of 
only three members ~ no drums. so 
c:uriousity wu ruIIy sweUin,. The 
lint sonc by these '11)'1 and female 
vocalist was a ' bit of Medieval sound-
ing with a bit of sin\ilarity of recorder 
and acoustic guitar songs. Well, within 
five minutes of listening, the majority 
of the leftova- crowd had heard enough 
and left or headed to the bar to comfort 
what was left of the evening. These 
guys were quite a bit on the suck side of 
the cool scale. 
Soooo, this year's Glitterball was 
pretty interesting if I do say so myself. 
I don't want anyone thinking I am 
writing stuff for bashing cuz I really 
liked one of the bands. It was just that 
I was under the impression that this 
was supposed to be a 70's revival .... but 
I guess I was wrong. However, I had a 
good time from what I saw and the ' 
crowd that ' stayed for the first two 
bands seemed to have enjoyed them-
selves. I hope next years G-Ball will 





Come In and Bum 
Dreamworks Records 
RocJr 
Performance: 7 ' 
. Sound QuaUty: , (scratcby) , 
" I ~'sonlyonewaytodescribe' 
this CD: u.-. HaIry RoUias style. 
With SteVe'l1loalpmD. the prodIIcer, 
the Rollins band has a honed and more 
focused sound with their latest release, 
Come In and Bum. 
Mr. Rollins is a very interesting 
artist because he seems to do as much 
acting as singing. Maybe you've seen 
him in movies like The Chase, Johnny 
Mnemonic, Heal, and most recently 
Lost Highway. One wonders whether 
he took time off from his acting career 
to make this album or if it is the other 
way around? Either way he always 
seems angry about something and 
doesn't hold back when he sings. That's 
what makes his music so great: it's 
mean, it's angry, and it's exciting. While 
probably none of the songs will be as 
popular as "Liar," there are a few ex-
cellent tracks that deserve a listen. 
"Starve" was my favorite and judging 
from the radio airplay it's getting, I'd 
guess others like it too. The band does 
plan to tour with this release, and I'd 
recommend seeing them if you have 
the chance because they put on one 
heck of a show. 
So, since Mr. Rollins is such a big 
and angry man and I don't want to upset 
him by giving him 'a bad 'review, I 
suggest you go out and purchase his 
CD. Bu,t seriously though, ,!he disc is I 
pretty ,ood and you sbould take alisten' I 
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,. Michael W. Weber 
, TECnS Source 
With the advent of spring, many 
of us are taking those first tentative 
steps out of the computer lab and into 
the moderate weather of April. This 
weather is perfect for footbal,l, volley-
ball, or whatever else peaks interest. 
This sudden burst of activity can also 
wreak havoc on our unconditioned bod-' 
ies. Keep in mind the following ideas 
while beginning your outdoor season of 
play. 
For starters, pale skin is unattrac-
tive, but bright red skin is painful, so 
make.Lsure you wear sunscreen when 
necessary. If you overwork your 
muscles, try taking a cold shower, bath 
or swim as soon ,as possible to reduce 
swelling. Avoid putting heat on your 
sore muscles until 24 hours after the 
initial workout Adding heat will sim-
ply cause the blood vessels to open up 
more and contribute to fluid build-up. 
From a medicinal standpoint. anti-in-
flammatory drugs like aspirin or 
ibuprofen work well, but 
always follow the direc-
tions on the label. 
Sports creams like 
"Icy Hot" make your 
skin feel warm or 
hot. but they really 
don'tdo anything for 
the aching muscle tis· 
sue below. 
good massage is the key to recovering 
from a vigorous workout When done 
correctly, a massage can promote cir-
culation and accelerate the healing pro-
cess. If a massage is given too soon 
after the worlcout or done too vigor-
ously, your muscles can become even 
more sore. The most important thing to 
remember is to listen to your body. 
Don't try to exceed your limitations. 
When you start hurting, it is time to 
slowdown. 
In addition to writ· 
ing this article, UMR 
TECHS has been 
very involved in 
other recent ac-
tivities. Mem-
bers of UMR 
TECHS helped 
with the Earth Day 
celebration Saturday, 
April 19. In addition, they 
will be giving a presentation on fitness 
at Zeta Tau Alpha on May I. UMR 
TECHS also interviewed prospective 
new members and are already busy 
planning events for next year. 
SUBCONSCIOUS: S?lt1NG CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENT 
SUB 
Source 
The Spring Concert will be on 
Saturday, May 3. Tickets are now on 
sale at the UC-West ticket window. 
The prices are $10 for a UMR student 
(two tickets per ID) and $15 for a 
public ticket. The show will feature 
the bands Radio Iodine, Gravity Kills, 
and The Urge. The show will take 
place at the MUltipurpose Building with 
the doors opening at 6p.m. and the 
show starting at 7p.m. 
After a packed house last Tues· 
day, the Student Union Board's April 
Fools Comedy Series continues this 
Tuesday night and Tuesday night next 
week. April 22 will feature the come· 
dian/juggler B~l Fry. T!lat afternoon 
there will be a juggling workshop. If 
you are interested in learning to juggle, 
this is for you. Then that evening at 
Sp.m. in the UC East Cafeteria, Bill 
Fry will perform his original fast-paced 
co!"edy juggling with lots of audience 
participation. The following week on 
April 29, comedian Vic Henley will be 
in town. Vicis a "good 01' boy" that has 
wrinen, Things You'd Never Expect a 
SoutherntoSay andco·authore~Ga(11es 
Rednecks Play with Jeff Foxworthy. 
On April 23, Herps Alive will be 
slithering onto campus. This hands-on 
r."ptile and amphibian program will 
feature a preview of all the creatures 
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. at The Puck with 
a lecture/show at 7p.m. in 204 McNutt 
Hall. 
The Student Union Board's an· 
nual indoor soccer tournament will be 
held April 26 and 27. Teams need to 
register before 3p.m. Friday, April 25. 
Prizes for the top three teams are $160, 
$SO, and $40. An entry fee of $10 per 
team is required. Entry forms are 
available in the Student Union Board 
9ffiSe, room 21S UC·West, 341-4220. 
Referees are also needed for this event. 
If interested, come by the office and 
sign up. This position pays $5 a game. 
The movie for the weekend of 
April 25 and 26 is The Princess Bride. 
This Rob Reiner film has a well as· 
i 
sembled cast with the likes of "Andre 
:the Giant" to Billy Crystal. The story 
is filled 'with witty humor ';:'d larger 
'than life characters. 
Do you have 
exceptional parents? 
.. Student Council 
, Source 
Do you feel your parent(s) has 
been especially supportive? Have 
they helped you through extenuating 
circumstances? Do you know of an 
exceptional staff member at UMR? 
Every year the Parent Alumni Rela· 
tions Committee of Student Council 
sponsors a Parent of the Year Award, 
which will be presented during home-
coming festivities. An application 
may be picked up in the Student 
Council Office. • 
In addition to the Parent of the 
Year Award, there are two Staff 
Memberofthe Year Awards granted. 
This award is given to staff members 
who go beyond the call of duty. One 
staff member must be professional 
and the other must be either secre-
tarial or technical. Please E-mail 
Andy Dare at "dare@urnr.edu" with 
the name of the staffmember(s) to be 
nominated. All nominations should 
be received by Friday, May 2,1997. 
~REE CLASSIFIED ADS! 
·,f 
',Yes, it's true. The Miner has opened uptbe 
classifieds section to all students, faculty & staff, 
free of charge. IT you have something to sell, 
sometbingto buy, needaroommate,et., et., this is 
the place to do it. All you need to do is drop off 
the ad by 3:30 Thursday in the drop box outside 
the Miner office, 103 Norwood. 
Sony, no event announcements for the classified sectiDD-
These Can be submitted to StudentActivities, who in turn 
give us our Calendar ofEv,ents. The Miner reserves the 
. ~tto edit all submissionsfor errors, grammar, andmatters 
of good taste. The Miner also reserves the right to refuse 
to print any submission deemed unacreptable. 
12th & PINE 364-3311 
RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS 
Thursday Night 
11:59 Time 
Special Prices ALL 
Night Long 
Free T-Shirts 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
WE CATER TO UMR 
~NJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & 
MUSIC 
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's 
F!.A.l.Uq.u~ :aUR,~:t~S, 
11:30-2:00 . . 





Making a bequest co che 
American Heart Association 
says something special about 
you. Ie's a gift: of healch for 
future generations --:- an 
unselfish act of caring. 
Your gift: will fund research 
and educational pcograms co 
. fight heart attack, stroke, 
high blood pressure and ocher 
cardiovascular diseases. And 
bring ochers che joy and 
ft:eedom of good health. 
To learn more about how 
you can leave a legacy for the 
furure, call1-BOO-AHA-USAI. 
Do it coday. 
. 
~ 
American Heart ... 
Association ... ~ 
FIghting H.art Disease 
andS/roIe. 
M'SOUND . . Now A U COMPLErE SOUNP e LIGHrING Co 
SALES & RENTALS 
Sound Systems Stage UghHng DJ Systems 
::: IJlgirech 
SHURE' 
Speakers, Mixers, Amps, Mics, 
Cables & Accessories 
DENON 
Winter Hours 
Mon-Fr11()..6, Sat 11-5 
For atter hours appoint-
ments call 
Located two miles west 
of Zenos on Martin 
Springs Drive, 
After Finals ... 
The Cramming Begins! 
Having uouble gelling rour sruff home from college' Let Yla il Boxes Etc.' pack 
and ship it for vou. 
From computers and stereos to boxes of books and fu rniture. Mail Bo.xes Etc. 
handles your shipments with care. '>IBE can pack and ship just about anvthing. II' MAIL BOXES nc.' Southside Shoppers World·364·0006 
IT'S N OT ·WH,or W E D o. IT'S ~ W E D o IT"_ 
.;PS Autt'IonJ:ed $rIoooog D.rool. ~ may aoory Eacn MawI BoU'S EI~ Cet'l~ s an tnOeOeI"'<:Itnll'o ~ NO OOf'I'all1(J Ir~. 01995 Mall BoKeS Elc 
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHE()ULE 
WINTER 1997 
Tho finaJ examination period will begin MOIlday, May 12, 1997 III 7:30 a.m. and end al 5:30 p.'!' . , Friday
, May 16, 1997. 
Common finals arc scheduled. for those courses lisled in Seclion II below. Room ass ignmenls for com
mon fllUl ls will be 
8DDOUDCed by the instructors . 1be courses not covered in Sections.i, n, and nl are to be arranged by the instructor 
in cooperation with the students in that course. 
I. E vening Course F inals are scheduled for Ihe evening session during fina l week. Even
ing courses are Ihose 
courses beginning after 5: 30 p.m. 
U. Common Finals include All Seclions of a course. 
B Eng 50 
B Eog 110 
B Eng 140 
B Eng 150 
Chern 223 
C .E. 233 






Hisl 112, 175, 176 
Math 8 






ME 240, 242 
ME 279 
ME 280 
Phys 23 , 24 
Pol Sci 90 
ill. Regular Finals 
First Weekly Class 









Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30 
Tuesday 9:30 
Tuesday 10:30 
Tuesday 11 :05 or 11 : 30 
Tuesday 12:30 


























Final Exam Time 
1:00·3:00 

























Wednesday 10:00· 12:00 
Tuesday 1 :00·3:00 
Monday 7:30·9:30 
Thursday 1:00·3:00 
Friday 10:00· 12:00 
Tuesday . 3:30·5:30 
Friday 1 :00·3 :00 
Thursday 10:00· 12: 00 
Monday 10:00· 12:00 
Monday 3:30·5:30 
Tuesday 10:00· 12:00 
Friday 3:30·5:30 
Wednesday 3:30·5:30 
According to the Snldeot Academic Regulations all requests to change the fmal schedule beca
use of confl icts or having 
three or more exruninations scheduled on one day " are 10 be mad~ in Ihe Regist rar'S Office al least one week before the 
beginning or the final examination week" (Friday May 2). . 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS, INC., a manufacturer of Sonar 
Instruments, Aviation Instruments, Global Positioning Systems (GPS), Navigation 
Plotters, and Mapping Products, Is currently Interviewing for the following posi-
tions at Its Tulsa, Oklahoma R&D faCility. 
• GPS Navigation Engineer (BSEE required) 
• Software Engineer (BSEE or BSCS required) 
• Manufacturing Engineer (BSEE preferred, BSME considered) 
• GISIMapplng (Bachelor'. degree required) 
If you wish to be part of a team developing state of the art electronic products, 
please contact the Career Opportunity Center to schedule an Interview. 
Information Session: Monday, April 28 . 7-9pm 
* Contact Career Opportunity Center for Iqcatlon 
.,. 
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Miners face tough competition 
Tennis team 0-5 at Central Oklahoma 
Justin Ferguson 
A Miner tennis player gets ready to return the ball In a recent home game, The tennis team 
has fallen from a record of 7·3 to a record of 7·8. 
Track to compete in Edwards·ville 
~ Joseph McLain starr Writer 
The UMR Miner track team will 
be very busy this week as they will 
travel to Edwardsville, I!l., to compete 
against SIU-Edwardsville Sat, Apr. 26. 
Then .they will spend the rest of their 
weekend at Pittsburg, Kan., in the 
MlAA Hep/Dec. It will start Sun., Apr. 
27 and end Mon., Apr. 28. 
Last week the Miners were in 
Warrensburg, Mo, competing in the 
, Mule Relays. In the hammer throw 
Brian Gorman placed fourth for the 
Miners. Richard Words took second 
in the triple jump with a jump of 13.38 
meters. The men's team also had three 
fifth place fmishers: Ryan Unterreiner, 
Damian Johnson, and Kevin Johnson. 
Last week on the women's side, 
Alicia Klusmeyer took sixth in the 
discus and third in the javelin. Also, 
Sheryl Ziccardi placed third in the 
3000 meter run for the Lady Miners. 
In addition, the Lady Miners had 
two big finishers in the 10,000 meter 
run Sheri Lentz and Serena J agtiani 
finished second and sixth respectively. 
In the pole vault it was Aiiigail 
Knapp who took second for the Lady 
Miners to cap off a successful meet for 
UMR. 
Softball season comes to a finish 
Joseph McLain 
starr Writer 
This weekend the UMR Lady 
Miner softball team will compete in 
the MlAA Tournament in Shawnee, 
Kan. The event will be held over Fri., 
Apr. ~5 - Sat, Apr. 26. Also next week 
they will travel to Edwardsville, Ill., 
to challenge SIU-Edwardsville in a 
double-header starting at 5 p.m. 
Last weekend the Lady Miners 
were battling in the MIAA Inter-
Division Round Robin II on Fri., Apr. 
18 - Sat., Apr. 19. In their fust game 
they took on Tnnnan Stale. TIle Lady 
Miners manufactured four runs to 
Truman's two. Angie Bax had a two 
RBI single in the fifth to seal the 
victory giving Erin Collins the win. In 
the following game UMR played 
Missouri Western. Despite getting 10 
hitS, the Lady Miners could not manage 
to get anyone across the plate. They 
lost the game 0-8. Becca Alt went 3,4 
in the losing effort. 
The next match up was against 
Emporia State. In this game the Lady 
. Miners rallied for three runs in the fifth 
to take a 3-0 lead. In the final two 
innings though Emporia scored five to 
'win 5-3. 
Central Missouri was the next 
challenge for UMR. Alt and Candice 
Luehrs went 2-3 with Alt getting a 
stolen base, but their efforts were in 
vain. UMR ended up dropping this 
one 9-0. 
In the last two games, the Lady 
Miners faced Washburn and Northwest 
Missouri, and the fUlal scores were 2-
4 and 1-5 respectively, the Lady Miners 
fell short on both accounts. 
Last Wed., Apr. 16 the UMRLady 
Miners played a double-header against 
McKendree in Rolla In the first game 
UMR had another big fifth inning. 
They scored all seven of their runs in 
the fifth to 'win 7-1, giving Collins the 
win. Alt had a big game going 3-4 and 
getting two stolen bases. 
In the nightcap the Lady Miners 
defeated McKendree 4-2. Bax picked 
up the win striking out two. 
Gina Godat 
starr Writer 
On April 24-26 the University of 
Missouri-Rolla Miner Tennis Team 
will compete In the MIAA 
Championship. 
UMR competed in the Brancho 
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament, 
hosted by The University of Central 
Oklahoma in Edmond, Oklahoma. The 
Miners lost to Ferris State, four 
matches to five . Sergio Esteban, the 
# I singles player for UMR, defeated 
David Mix of FSU, 6-2, 6-2. Matt 
D,avis ofFSU defeated Stephen Kadyk, 
the #2 player forUMR, 6-1, 6-2. Iesse 
Hill of FSU defeated Chris Brannan, 
the #3 player for UMR, 6-3, 6-1. Iohn 
Vett of FSU defeated Matt Hamlin, the 
#4 singles player for UMR, 6-3, 6-4. 
Nash Kulendran of FSU defeated the 
#5 player for UMR, WJ.!I Zung, 6-3, 6-
4. Matt Balven, the #6 player for 
UMR, defeated Bryan McGinnis of 
FSU, 7-6, 6-1. 
The combination of Esteban and 
Kadyd of UMR lost the first doubles 
match of the competition, 8-4. 'The 
Miner Team won the other two doubles 
matches. Brannan and Zung won by a 
score of 8-6, and Hamlin and Balven 
won with a score of 8 games to 5.UMR 
lost to Central Oklahoma in the second 
part of the Tournament by a score of 5 
matches to O. In the singles 
. competition, Hamlin was defeated 6-
0, 6-2; Zung was defeated 6-0, 6-2. 
In the doubles competition, Esteban! 
Kadyk was defeated 8-6; Brannan/ 
Zung lost 8-4; and Hamlin/Balvenwere 
defeated 8-3. On Tuesday, April 15, 
the UMR Tennis Team played a home 
match with Dnuy College. The Miners 
lost this competition by a score of 3 
matches to 6. The Drury Team won the 
fust five singles competitions. Karim 
Nadji defeated Esteban, 6-0, 6-3. 
Armando Espinosa defeated Kadyk, 6-
I, 6-0. Brent Davidson defeated 
Brannan, 6-3, 6-3. Dan Schuleler 
defeated Zung in thr~e sets, 6-2, 3-6, 
6-1. UMR won the #6 match, Balven 
over Kevin Gannon, 6-2, 7-6 (9-7). 
Drury won the first doubles match over 
EstebanlKadyk, 8-6. The Minezs won 
the other two doubles matches. 
Brannanflung won by a scoreof 8-4, 
and Hamlin/Balven won eight games 
to five. 
The Miners were shut out by 
Abilene Christian 5-00n Fri, April 17. 
Esteban Ipst to Lee Griffith 6-1, 6-2. 
Balven was defeated by Ryan Hughes 
6-0, 4-1. I{I ' doubles, Esteban and 
Kadyk lost to Griffith and I ason 
Kirkland 8-3. Brartnan and Zung were 
defeated by Andrew Cole and Dustin 
Hawk by a score of 8-6. Hamlin and 
Balven lost 8-6, to David Galloway and 
Hughes. 
UMR lost t.o Southwest Baptist 
University by a score of 3-5 on Sat, 
April 18. The Miners were swept by 
the Bearcats in the singles matches, but 
swept SBU in the doubles competition. 
Esteban and Kadyk defeated Obertop 
and Theres by a score of 8-4. Brann'an 
andZung won 9-8, (7-4) againstAdam 
Austermann and Russel Vast, Hamlin 
and Balven defeated lash McKinney 
and Marie Liter 8-4. 
The Miners lost to the University 
of Minnisota-Duluth by a score of 4-5. 
Sat, April 18. Duluth swept doubles. 
Wmners for the Miners, in singles, 
were Esteban 6-2, 6-4, Kadyk 6-4, 7-
6, (9-7), Hamlin 3-6, 6-1, 7-7(7-3) and 
Balven 6-2, 3-6, 6-4. UMR'sdual meet 
record now stands at 7-8. 
~----------------~--~----~~ 
Page 8 Missouri Miner 
April 16 at Rolla 
Evangel 0124500--1217 5 
Miners 394001 x--17151 
WP: Tom Winkelman (4-2) HR: Matt Bryant (7, solo) 
Evangel 000 031 0--4 9 0 
Miners 000 001 0--1 81 
LP: Randy Root (2-1) 
April 17 at Rolla 
College of the Ozarks 200 0001--3 94 
Miners 004 300 x--7 70 
WP: Jason cerrano (1-2) 
College of the Ozarks 2020030--7 72 
Miners 100 005 2--8100 
WP: Mike Williams (2-1) HR: Matt Bryant (8, solo), 
Vince Como (1, solo), Pat Sisco (1, 3-run) 
April 19 at Jefferson City, Mo. 
Miners 0134220--12143 
Lincoln 100 041 0- 6102 
WP: Tim Rhodes (4-3) HR: Mike Williams (4, solo) 
Miners 000 000 000--0 6 2 
Lincoln 202200 03x--9 94 
LP: Kevin Hili (1-3) 
April 16 at Rolla 
McKendree 0000100-1 41 
Lady Miners 000070 x--710 2 
WP: Erin Collins (13-S) . 
McKendree 0000101-2 42 
Lady Miners 022 000 x-4 4 1 
WP: Angie Sax (lS-S) 
April 18 at Shawnee, Kan. 
Lady Miners 100 021 0--4 10 0 
Truman State . 002 000 0--2 8 1 
WP: Erin Collins (14-S) 
Missouri Western 0031202-811 2 
Lady Miners . 000000 0--0 104 
LP: Angie Sax (lS-6) 
Emporia State 000 003 2--S 10 2 
. Lady Miners 000 030 0-3 7 3 
LP: Erin Collins (14-6) 
April 19 at Shawnee,: Kan. 
Central Missouri 041 112-9160 
Lady Miners 000 000-0 S 2 
LP: Angie Sax (lS-7) 
Lady Miners 001 001 0-2 8 0 
Washburn 103000 x-4 7 O. 
LP: Erin Collins (14-7) 
Lady Miners 000 000 1-1 62 
Northweat Missouri 102101 x_oS 100 
LP: Angie Sax (lS-8) 
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THAT'S JAKE 
by Jake Vest 
'I thir:Jk when you only have one file, it kinda 
defeats the purpose of a file cabinet.' 
~~--- \) -- 
"You are raising something, 
dear. And a fine rabbit it is, 
. too." 
"To your left a little. There -
you're right on top of it." 
-..... ------
"Don't argue with your 
grandmother. I've been 
grounded since 1937'" 
Missouri Miner 
DAVE 
by David Miller 
GEORGE by MARK SZORADY 
THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING 
r-~--~------~ 
BUTCH AND DOUGIE by ALEX~H ...... O,",W.,.,.,E~L_L _____ ~ __ -""_""",rm 
OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS 
~~R (».'i 
It! -nA' \..I~ 01' . 
11-1" M~ Wlij.\ THE 
~R"'AtJENl' 6IliN 
Ot-I I-IIS F~ . . 
~--------------~----------------~F~<4=. ~=~=v~=4 
WclWl DID yoU S~" n-IAT buY? 
\.IE SKIIEO RIQ.l1' INTo A 'fRf.E.I '"", .. '., 
CUC~! ItE f'ICb.B/I6'LV BROKE "-~ ~ERY &:ltJE It-! ~IS BCD'<, ~~, 
~U"~1? '(00 1l-\INK 1l-\A1"S 
Yvt-!tlY·? YoU bEf' A KICK OIIT 
Ck O\\\ER PEDIU'S PAIN? 
~ . .. 
I"" i!:r II" 
Uti 
:;i! 
KING CROSSWORD Wjshjrig~WeIJ® Sports Quiz 












14 "But -on 
forever" 
(Tennyson) '<T-+-r--
































40 River once 
kno"(n as 
. Eridanus 
41 Big Easy 
cuisine 






51 Herben of 
"The Pink 
Panther" 
52 ' 'Tasca'' 
tune 
53 Pan of 
A.D. 
54 Backtalk 





















II Model Kate 
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E H A ERR S 
HERE IS ·A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a 
message every day . It's a numerical puzzle designed to 
spell out your lortune . Count the letters in your IIrst name . It 
Ihe number 01 letters Is 6 or more, sub.tracf 4. It the number 
is less Ihan 6, add 3. The result is your key number . Start at 
the upper lelt ·hand corner and check one 01 your key num -
t;Jers, lelt 10 right. Then read the message Ihe letters under 
the checked ligures give you . 
'challen' I aer THE INTERNATIONAL b ® CROSSNUMBER GAME 
DIRECTIONS: '1r L ~ 
Fill each square with a number. one through nine. /II~"" 
• Horizontal squares shoutd add to lolals on right . 
• Vertical squares should add 10 Iota Is on baHom. 
gh cenler should add 10 .. • Diagonal squares throu 
Iota' in upper and lower 
THERE MA v BE MORE 
THAN ONE 5()(UTION. 
. T oday's Challenge 


















WE'RE JUST O.K. 
TEST YOUR OAKLAND A's 
TRIVIA 
I. What country was Jose Canseco 
born in? 
2. What famous celebrity came to 
Yankee Stadium in New York to se~ 
Jose Cwseco? 
3. Before the A's moved to 
Oakland, where did they play? 
4. What is "Catfish Hunter's" real 
first name? 
5. Name the president and General 
Manager of the A's this season. 
6. Name the A's player who was 
pan of Team U.S .A. in the 1984 
Olympics. 
7. Name all six teams that former 
manager Dick Williams has been 
manager of. 
8. Who replaced Dick Williams 
after the 1973 season as manager of 
the A's? 
9. Name the A's player who hit an 
inciedible .422 in 1901. 
10. What was former owner Charlie 
O. Finley's favo.rite color? . 
II . What color did former owner 
Charlie O . Finley want tJie ' powers-
. that-be in baseball to change the base-
ball to? 
12. What former A's player had, 
perhaps. one of the best year in the 
. history of the team in 1932? 
13. The current manager was a hit-
ting coach. Which team did he do this 
with? . 
14. Outside of the A's, name two 
teams Reggie Jacl\son played for. 
15. How many wins did the A's gel 






Z B X U Q M J F B Y U R 0 K H 
D A X S U Q N K H E B Y V S P by Aaron E, Tucker 
I. What does the "Q" in Q-TIPS 
stand for . 
2. Where was Barbra Streisand 
born? 
3. What state is New York Yankee 
owner George Steinbrenner original-
ly from? 
4. How did Mr. Streinbrenner build 
his fonune? . 
5. What country does Alex Trebek 
of "Jeopardy" hai l from? 
6. What state does Diana Ross li ve 
in the U.S.? 
7. Name Bea Anhur's grandson's 
character's name on the great I 970s' 
sitcom, "Maude." 
8. What town and state did the 
famous "Maude" sitcom supposedly 
take place in? 
9. Who ponrays the construction 
worker in 'The Village People"? 
10. What former member from the 
cast of the hit sitcom, "Rhoda," star-
ring Valerie Harper, ponrayed D.L. . 
Brock on "General Hospital"? 
11. What prime-time sitcom did 
Ouistopher Ricb appear in? (Chris 
was a favorite from "Another 
World".) 
12. What . do the late Tallulah 
Bankhead and Jennifer Bassey of 
"All My Children" have in common? 
13. When she was 22 and he was ' 
44, they dated, and opened eyes. 
Name this country & western couple . 
14. What was Jackie Gleason's 
funniest line on "The 
Honeymooners"? 
15. Name the actress who por-
trayed Granny Clampett on "The . 
Beverly Hillbillies". 
copyright 1997 
King Features Syndicate 
see Solutions, page 11 
M HUE B Y V T Q 0 L G D 
BEY B W T RPM K F D B Y 
W U M L S' Q 0 M KeF E D E 
B Z X I W USE Q 0 N L. M M L 
J H F M T E M LSD C I , E E 
A Y W E M .I T DEB V R T M T 
S EM I R P R Q M PG N Y B 
L Y H C K HAl F E H N D C 
LeE M Y Z N E M T Y A D B 
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run In 
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Bridge 
egories. Nationallx, we ended up 
achieving 10th out of 41 teams." 
Out of the eight teams that 
enter the regional competitions, 
only the first and second' place fin-
ishers qualify for the National Steel 
Bridge Building competition. This 
year they will be held Saturday, 
May 24 at California State Poly.-
technic University in Pomona, Ca-
lif. 
The actual preparation for the 
event takes approximately a year 
according to Manis. The team 
started back in August. They re-
ceived their list of rules for the 
competition, and then they began 
Rocko 
regurgitating the person it had just swal-
lowed. But 1 spent the rest of the tUne, 
when the snake wasn't around, wonder-
ing how many pairs of shoes and purses 
1 could manufacture from a40footsnake-
skin. 
Aside from this genera! lack of inter-
est in the storyline, the movie was also 
rather predictable. So, basically, what 
this means is that when 1 wasn't thinking 
about snakeskin shoes (and acrually pay-
ing attention), 1 was ruining the end by 
telling myself what was. going to hap-
pen. 
In case you are still having a little 
trouble catching my drift about Ana-
conda, then a!low me to translate: This 
movie was a wee bit lame. 
from page 1 
to think of ideas for their bridge. 
They then started fabricating the 
bridge in February, and three 
weeks ago they finished the 
project. 
Manis said, "We take the 
bridge in prefabricated boxes that 
are specified measurements to the 
competition. Before the competi-
tion, we practice putting it to-
gether, and we also make sure it 
meets the load-mass test require-
ment." 
Manis hopes they go to na-
tionals again. "1 think we have a 
good chance, but who knows," 
Manis said. 
from page 4 
I van Neal has put out 
a lot of fires. 
He's not a 
firefighter -
he's a teacher. But to the . 
kids he's reached, he's a hero. 




Pharo: Robin Sachs 
Prof from page 2 
Dartmouth College. After gaining his 
doctorate in 1970 in metallurgical 
engineering from the University of 
Michigan, Askeland joined the UMR 
faculty. 
There have been many awards 
bestowed upon Askeland in his years 
of teaching . He won the UMR Out-
standing Te aching award every 
school year from 1982-83 to 1991 -
92. He was named UMR Distin -
guished Teaching Professor in 1990 
and received the Governor 's Award 
for Excellence in Teaching in 1992. 
Askeland has been honored with the 
AMOCO Teaching Award , 
Burlington-Northern Faculty 
Achievement Award, UMR Faculty 





Whatever causes y~u're giving 
to now, set "goal to increase your 
giving to a level Ihat will make a 
permanent and positive difference. 
Give Five · 5 hours a week and 5% 
of your income. The rewards will 
make you feel like a winner every 
'day- of your life. For more 
infonnation. call 1-800-5!>-G rvE·5. 
Solutions 
Hocus Focus Differences 
L Light is missing. 
2. Glasses are missing. 
3. Cap is reversed. 
4. Plant is missing. 
5. Collar is different. 
6. Cuff is added. 
lolutlon T4' 
6 8 9 19 32 
35 7 ¥ 19 
~ 7 I 9 19 
J~ IJf 19 17 
12 23 21 31 21 
RHYMES WITH RHYME 
u 
Missouri Miner PageU 
from page 10 
ATHLETIC ANSWERS 
L Havana, Cuba; 2. Madonna; 3. 
Kansas City; 4. Jim; 5. Sandy 
Alderson; 6 . Mark McGwire; 7. 
Boston, Oakland, Montreal, 
California, San Diego and Seattle; 8. 
Alvin Dark; 9. Napoleon Lajoie; 10. 
green; II. orange; 12. Jimmy Foxx 
had 58 HR's and 169 RBI's; 13. with 
Don Baylor and the Colorado 
Rockies; 14. Baltimore Orioles and 
New York Yankees; IS . 47, the third 
worst in the A.L. 
TRIVIA ANSWERS 
I. Quilted 2 . Brooklyn, N .Y.; 3. 
Cleveland, Ohio; 4. shipping; 5. 
Canada; 6. Greenwich, Conn. ; 7. 
Phillip; 8. Tuckahoe, N.Y.; 9. David 
Hodo; 10. David Groh; II. ''The 
Charmings"; 12. they call everyone 
"Darling"; 13. Tanya Tucker and 
Glen Campbell; 14. "IT CERTAINLY 
LOOKS UKE RAIN TONIGHT!!"; . 











When we all work together, 
great things can 'happen. 
~~ 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
1-800-572-1717 
People help MDA .. because MDA helps people. 
Missouri Miner 
IJIM@(Q)@lm ~@©~I~[R1 
iJ @ l!)J 1~1 ~J ~\ IM][~ [JWiJ 
TEAM ENTRY DEIlDLlNE: 3:00 P.M. FRIDAY APRIL 25, 1997 
GAMES WILL BE HELD ON 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
APRIL 26 - 27 
1R1l0ll'\!JOlR1lI!JJIR1l ~1R1l@l!JJm @~ ~~~: 
1s1: Place $160 
2nd Place $80 
3rd Place $40 
En try forms are available' NOW in the Student 
Union Board ollice rm 218 UC-West, 341-4220 
A $10 ENTRY FEE IS REQUIRED PER TEAM 
REFEREES ARE ALSO NEEDED. 
IF INTERESTED COME BY THE SUB OFFICE AND SIGN-UP 
REFEREEING PAYS $5 . 00 PER GAME 
HOW TO USE 
THE BATHROOM. 
8/au're probabl), saying 
to yourself. an)' four-),ear-old • ~ 
• knows how to use the bad,· • 
• 
room. Bur you m;1y nor know : 
• 
lh:ll rOll usc morC' Wolter in lhc : 
h1l hmom than an)llbce else in • 
~"ur home. I,? f.,ct, between the : you're shaving. 
lOll (ollM nuiup 




And jllst becallsc 
• your shower 
to 55 g;llJons ;1 d;1Y. • sOllnds lih· 
Multiply clw by the. an opl"ra 
number of home, • hall, don'l 
in cl1e world, ~ncl 
thats a lot of narura1 resources • [0 sing 0 11C'. 
going down the drain. 
Now, we're not saying you • (or shorter showrn;. And f(}r 
should stop taking showers : the biggest culpril of them 
or brushing your teeth. \ Vl"'re • all. the toilet. Iry ]'lIl ring a 
you t he nl~xt t imr YOli go. 
by the 4.1 CIlvironllll"l1tal char-
just -,uggl'Sling sOllle simple weighted jug in the tank. It will iries [hat make up E.1rth Share. 
h:ltllrnom [r.1:ining. l:or in~r.1n(c. J : 
, - . ' \ ' J.~ 
when )'OliIT brushmg your -
t('cci"!. tllrn off the ~\';1;c;. \. 
Do the S;lIll~ when 
r:trI ~~ 
help !'i.:Wt ~':1t ~!". ~c~~t·!)! ,tim,c )":t?1I . ..::; fi.~r IIItW l ip..\"(If "!frrIJlllti(lll (III ~V)lli! 
: _, ~ - .1. ".~ .. • 
flllsh. I )hl', dol1iJ<)rgcl to - ~ . : :: (mr !:rlr ",riff FJlrtio SlmT l-/I!li hurr-
.. ..,.11;.:..1 :'. ~:;~ ... . ""~~--tl,...,.r:- ' '---, 4 ~ '. 
·~l.'rn ~l;~~I~ Sh:~ Whc~~~,;~'_.~I~o~nl J)my" It2!!!l! fI" 
),,,<1 11':1V<. You'll l'll' Iwll'mg • 2J.: ·r.I1fX!), 11" ,I"' ~~rJW, 
. 
to conserve e!rcrnclt)" DC 2(J(J()S. I 











































EFCO, INC. ~_ Method: PRS-FCFS 
P.O. Box 609 Interview Date: 05/01 
Monet, MO 65708 
Attn: Mr. Richard H. Collins, 
Degree Level~ B M Minimum GPA: 3.000 
Majors: CIVL -
Grad Dates:0597. 00 . 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Entry Level Civil Engr. • 
Position Location: Monett, MO 
Information o~ position available in 301 Norwood Hall' 
Schedule from resumes company received from COCo 
L!I!;ELFUSE, INC. 
100 West Johnson 
Centralia, n.. 62801 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 04/25 
Ms. Diane Boswell, Administrative Assistant 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797 
Position Available: Manufacturing Engineer; Production Supervisor 
Position Location: Centralia, n.. 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Immediately 
Take transcript to the interview. 
LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS Method: PRS-OPEN 
12000 East Skelly Drive Interview Date: 04/29 
Tulsa, OK 74128 
Attn: Ms. Rachel Tripp, Engr Admirust. Coordinator 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC CMPS MECH 
Grad Dates: 1297 0597 0797 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Software Design Engineer; Manufacturing Engineer 
Position Location: Tulsa, OK 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 24 - 12:00 noon 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, April 28 - 7:00 p.m.-Silver & Gold Room 
www.Iowrance.~m 
LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS Method: PRS-OPEN 
12000 East Skelly Drive Interview Date: 04/29 
Tulsa, OK 74128 
Attn: Ms. Rachel Tripp, Engr Administ. Coordinator 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: ENG M&M A&S 
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Geographical Information Systems - Mapping 
Interested in anyone with a Bachelor 's degree interested in mapping 
Position Location: Tulsa, OK 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 24 - 12:00 Noon 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, April 28 - 7:00 p.m.-Silver & Gold Room . 
www.lowrance.com 
OLIN CORPORATION 
427 North Shamrock 
East Alton, IL 62024-1174 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 04/24 
Attn: Ms. Angela Standefer. Placement Specialist 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.700 
Majors: MET 
Grad Dates:0597 0797 1297 
Citizenship: USOnlyPositionAvaila_ble: Metallurgical Engineer 
Position Location: -East-~tOn. 'IJ,. :.. _ 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Aprif 11 ~ 8:00 a.m. 
THIS will. BE A VIEWNET INTERVIEW . . 
See' ~oOm' 302 Norwood Hall for .information_ apd instructions on this interVie.\V .. 
WOODWARD CLYDE CONSULTING Method: Open 
10975 EI Monte, Suite 100 Interview Date: 04/29 
Overland Park, KS 66211 
Attn: Mr. Curt Elmore, Project Engineer 
Degree Level: M Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CIVL GEE 
Grad Dates: 12960597 0797 
Position Available: Staff Geotechnical Engineer 
Position Location: Overland Park, KS 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Immediately 
http://www.wee.com! 
CANON U.S.A. INC. 
3200 Regent Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75063 
Ms. Heather Chudzinski 
Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 
Position Available: Summer Intern Program - Southwest Region 
Position Location: Austin, Dallas, San Antonio, TX 
APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT RESUMES BY THURSDAY, MAY I, 1997 
Information on position and Application Procedures in 301 Norwood Hall. 
AII organizational meeting times 
a nd places are provided by the Stu-
dent Activity Center, 218 UCW. 
P lease send all changes to the afore-
mentioned office. 
1:30 pili: Academic Counci l, 204 
McNutt 
3:30 pm: Com pu ter Science 
Colloquium, "Object-Oriented VHDL," 
by Peter Ashenden, 209 MCS 
5:00 pm: Society of Women Engineers, 
206 McN utt 
7:00 pm & 9:00 pm: SUB Spring FIlms, 
Princess Bride, 104 ME 
8:00 pm: Campus Perfqrming Arts 
4:00 pm: Student Council, WalnutRm, . Series, t. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 
11:00 am: Student Union BoardHerps uew Leach Theatre, Castleman 
Alive petting zoo, Puck 
4:00 pm: Volleyball Club, Women's 
11:30 am: Student Coul)cil Blood practice, Rec Center 
Drive, Centennial Hall, UCE 
12:00 pm: Booster Club. Barracks 
Restaurant 
4:00 pm: Volleyball Club Women's 
practice. Rec Center 
4:30 pm: StudentCounci1. WalnutRm. 
uew 
5:30 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon. 206 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu. 104 EE 
6:00 pm: Spelunkers Club, 204 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Chess Club, Gallery. UCE 
6:00 pm: ASME. 104 ME 
4:30 pm: Civil Engineering Graduate 
seminar. "Stress-Strain Relationships of 
Reinforcing Bars Under Biaxial Stress' 
Field," by Amlan Sengupta, 217 CE 
5:00 pm: Pi Tau 'Sigma, 107C ME 
Annex 
6:00 pm: AIChE Committee on 
Legislation, 109 CSF 
7:00 Pm.: Koinonia, WalnutRm, uew 
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian 
Fello~ship, Sunrise Rffi, UCE 
7:00 pm: Gaming ASsociation, 231 
McNutt 
7:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon, 139 
Schrenk 
7:00 pm: Amateur Radio Club. I!O 7:00 pm: SHPE, ,216 ~cNutt 
8:00 am: Baptist Student Union . 
Missouri Rm, UCE 
2:00 pm: Turkish Student Assn., 
Childrens' Day Luncheori, Centennial 
HalI,UCE 
2:00 pm: Chinese Student Assn.;216 . 
ME 
2:00 pm: University Choir and the 
University Symphony Orchestra to 
perform concert, Leach ' Theatre, 
Castleman . 
3:00 pm: Panhellenic Council, Walnut 
Rm.uew' 
4:00 pm: Alpba Phi Alpba, Walnut 
Rm,uew 
7:00 pm: Sigma Pbi Epsilon, 139 
Schrenk · . 
Buehler 8:00 pm:' KMNR, 107C ME Annex 
7:00 pm: ' Toastmasters, 109 CSF 
7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE 
8:00 pm: Academic Com'petition 
7:00 pm: College Democrats. 2 16 Organization, 314 CE 
McNutt 
7:00 pm: Student Union Board Herps 
Alice lecture, 204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: AlChE, G-3 Schrenk 
7:30 pm: Kapp a Kappa Psi, 125 
Schrenk 
7:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 126 Schrenk 
8:00 pm: Solar Car Team, EMgt Bldg 
12:30 pm: National 'Society oc'Black 
Engine~rs , Mark Tw.u; Rm, UC:E 
3:00 pm: Trap and Skeet CitiQ~ 107_ 
Buehle; • 
------"'--~----,- - 6:00 pin: SpaniSh Club, Mark Twain 
7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, Rm, UCE 
212 McNutt . 
7:30 pm: Babai Club, Meramec Rm, 
UCE 
8:30 pm: Phi Eta Sigma officer 
elections. G-5 HSS 
9:00 pm : Student Union Board, 
Homecoming planning committee. 216 
ME 
11 :30 am: Student Council Blood 
Drive. Centennial Hall. UCE 
------~--------~~ 
7 :00 pm: Show. Me. Anime. 204. 
McNutt 
7:00 pni -&' 9:00 pm: SUB Spring 
Films, Princess Bride, 104 ME. 
9:00 am: Delta Sigma Theta Art Show, 
Carver-Turner Rm, .. UCE 
9:00 am: C. L.' Dake Society Min~ral 
Auction, 2nd Roor McNutt 
2:00 pm: Chess Club, Gallery, UCE 
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt 
11:30 am: , University Or3iors Ghapter 
ofToaStrnas'ters International, Missouri 
Rm,UCE ..' .• • " 
4 ::J0 pm: Chem'istFY' Seminar, 
"-Tberapeutic Role of · ·Various 
'Antioxidants in Lead Poisoning," by 
Hande Gurer. G-3 Schrenk 
5:30 pm: Spanisb Club, 2031:.1SS 
7:00 pm: National Society of Black 
Engineers, 204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: Christian Science,. Sunrise 
Rm.UCE 
7:30 pm: Arnold Air Society, 201 Harris 
8:00 pm: Academic Competition 
Organization,314CE 
2:05 pm: ''The Missouri Quality Award 
Program," by John Politi, 204 McNutt 
4:00 pm: General Facul ty Meeting. 
104 ME 
4:30 pm: SMSTA, G-8 HSS 
5:00 pm: !FC, 216 McNutt 
6:30 pm: Society ofWol,l1en Engine~rs, 
Missouri Rm. UCE 
7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, G-3 Schrenk 
7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114CE 
Classifieds 
House for Rent 
3 blocks from UMR, 408 E. 12th St; 5 
____________ -",' _ rooms: living room, dining room, 2 
7:00 pm: Film Festival - "Angels & bedrooms, bath, kitc~en. Accessories 
Insects," Leach Theaqe, Castleman include electric stove, refrig , 
disbwasher, electric beat with room 
8:00 pm: Student Union Board. thermostals,cei1i!lgfansandcentralair 
Comedian Vic Henley, UCE Cafeteria , C9nditioning. Downstairs: 2 rooms, 
bath/s.bower. Le.asing: June I for 
9:00 pm: Arnold Air Society, 208 S41!UlQ, For appointment, call 1-314-
Harris , 6~1!-8374 
9:30 pm: Juggling Club, ~ec Center 
9:30pm: Delia Qrnicron Lam¥a. 126 
Schrenk 
10:30 am: Tau Beta Pi, Pizza sales, 
Puck 
12:00'ptn: Psi Club Banquet, Gallery, 
UeE r, • 
4:30 pm: StudentCounci1, WalnutRm. 
uew 
4:00 pm: Volleyball Club, womens 
practice, Rec Cente,r 
5:30 pm: · Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 206 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Chess Club, Gallery UCE ~ 
6:00 pm: Spelun!ter·s q lub, 204 
McNutt . .1 
6:00 pm: · Eta Kappa Nti, 104 Ep 
6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216ME _ . 
7·:00 pm: Amateur Radio Club, I!O 
Buehler ' 
7:00 pm: UMR College Democrats, 
216 McNutt '.", . 




7:30 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi~ 
Schrenk .,_/ ' ~ 
f ' 
Service avaDable 
Affordable Typing and Resume Savice. 
Call 341-5084 
Help Wanted 
MenfWomen earn $480 weekly 
assembling . circuit boards/electronic 
compon~nts !It borne. Experience 
unneces_sary, .will train. Immediate 
openings in your local area Call 1-520-
6§9-7891 ~~. 
Position Available 
Immediate positions available for 
contract programming, design and 
development for a SI. Louis based 
technology company. Must be at least 
a junio.r in COOJP\lter Science or 
Ele5'trical Engineering. Pay will be 
$15.00perhour. Mustbeabletoclevote 
20," tiour~ per' week~ -Visual Basic, 
Omnis. of SQL expeii~ce a plus. Send 
reiUrtle il5 GTM Enterprises, Inc" 411 
West Orcbard, Ballwin. MO 63011, or 
(ax to (314)156-8539, or send to our e-
mail' address on the Internet at 
Gt<fORRISqT~@AOL.COM 
,The Missouri Miner reserves the right 
to edit all submitted announcements for 
style, grammer, punctuation, spelling, 
lengtb, and matters of go?d I,!sle. 
Announcements must be subn)itted by 
3:30 p ;m. on Thursday before 
publication. 
UMR to bost CBCO Blood Drive 
The Community Blood Center of the 
Ozarks' blood drive, sponsored by the 
UMR Student Council, will be on 
campus, Wednesday and Thursday, 
April23rd and 24th, at Centennial Hall, 
. from 11:00 am to 5:00pm both days. 
Aitention May.Graduates 
Commencement announcements are 
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Wednesday, April 23, 1997 
now available in the Registrar's Office 
for all students who will be graduating 
on May 17; 1997. These 
announcements are provided by the 
University at no cost to the graduate. 
Report summer jobs to COC 
Students are reminded to rewrt their 
summer jobs and internships to the 
Career Opportunities Center if they 
have not already done ·so. Forms are 
available on the COC website at 
www.umr.edu/-career/ and also at the 
Center in room 304 Norwood Hall. 
Comie Talks 
The Multicultural Educational Support 
Program invites faculty, staff and 
students to a series of coffee.talks from 
9-llam on Thursdays at the MESP 
Office in Room 107 Norwood Hall. 
'Free coffee, homemade pastries and 
good nversation 'are included. On the 
third Jb~ay of eveiy month, MESP 
will have a guest host to lead 
discussions. The remaining guest host 
is: Stress Reliever with Ann Wilks, 
May 15. 
Fresbman Orientation needs your 
belp , .: ,' . . 
Volunteers are needed to assist with the 
Freshman Orientation weekends. ' You 
can make a difference by iliforrriiitg 
prospective students of why UMR' 
should be their first choice, have fun 
and take a break from your normal 
routine. Freshman Orientation dates 
are: April 25, June II, and June 13, 
1997. For more information, contact 
OSAC at 341-4211 or 
pfrisbee@umr.edu, or stop by the 
Center for Personal and Professional 
Dev"lopment, 204 Norwood Hall. 
$I:~::$ 
Federal Work-Study Requisition 
Dead\.ine 
For department> to be considered for 
. Fall 97/Winter 98 work-study 
assistants, .departmental requisition 
folms for Fall 97/Winter 98, must be 
completed· and returned to the Student 
Financiai 'Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall, 
by July .21, 1997. If you ' need , 
ro;quisition forms, p1~ contact Linda 
Sands in the Admissions/Student: 
Financial Aid Office at ext 4282.' ' 
Tau Beta Pi Scholarship 
CRITERIA: 
• Currently enrolled at UMR 
• Full-time undergraduate engineering 
student (includes Eng. Mgt and Eng: 
Mech.)' . 
• Completed a mirtimum of 30 .credit 
hours 
• Have a minimum 3.5 cwnulative GPA 
• Previous winners are ineligible 
Applications available in the Student 
'Final!cial Aid, G-1 Parker Hall. 
Application deadline: Return to the 
Student Financial Aid Office, or the Tau 
Beta Pi mailbox by April 25, 1997. 
Air & Waste Management 
Association's Midwest Section 
Scholarsblp 
EUGmn..ITY: 
Individuals must be full-time or part-
time graduate students pursuing courses 
of study and research leading to careers 
in air pollution control and/or waste 
management at the start of the 1997-98 
academic year. The Scholarship is only . 
a one-year award. To qualify for a 
second year, individuals must reapply. 
Applications available in the Student 
Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall. 
Application deadline must be 
postmarked by: May 30, 1997. 
Society . of Fire.Protection Engi-
neers Greater St. Louis Chapter 
Our intent is to promote)he study of 
all engineering disciplines to help 
develop individualS with ihe knowledge 
and a"ility to meet the future technical 
needs of. our country and the world. 
While ou'r scholarships will only 
partially help meet .the fmancial needs 
of an aspiring engineering student, we 
hope it reassures the studenl::' tha~ are 
touched by the program that there .ar<; 
concerned parties that wish" them 
success in their"luest for. knowledge .. 
CRITERIA: 
• Native St. Louisian, or be interested 
in working in St Louis after graduation. 
• Full time sl!Jdent with minimum 6()' 
credit hours in an engineering curriculum 
at a BS gi: MS level. 
• Financial need, past academic 
achievements, and community 
involvement will be considered in the 
scholarship selection process. 
Missouri Industrial Development 
Council 1997 MIDC Heartland 
BEDC Scholarships 
. MIDC will again be offering two 
$475.00 scholarships for worthy 
students who are wanting to attend the 
He~and BEDC this year. The one 
week course in basis economic 
. development will be held June 1-6, 
1997" at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza 
in Kansas City. These prospective 
students who wish to apply for the 
scholarship must complete an 
application and return to. the MIDC 
office no later than May 1, 1997. 
Sigma Nu Tristan' G. Pinzke 
Memorial Scholarship 
Student sball be male or female student 
enrolled in any Engineering discipline 
at the University of Missouri-Rolla, 
maintaining a 2.5 cumulative grade point 
average on a 4 .0 scale, and be chosen 
because of their campus and community 
leadership and involvement Financial 
need shall not b.e a requirement. 
Applications available in the Student 
Fmancial Aid'Office, G-l Parleer Hall. 
Application deadline must be submit 
to the Student Financial Aid Office by: 
April 30, 1997. 
Carat Scholarship Foundation 
Carat Scholarship Foundation is funded 
by ibe contributions of civic-minded 
individuals, businesses and various fund 
raisers. The Foundation offers $500 -
$1000 scholarships semiannually to 
graduate and undergraduate students 
who are United States citizens. The 
scholarship are awarded on the basis of 
career goals, financial needs and 
academic records. To receive current 
information packets and applications 
for The Carat Scholarship, send a 
stamped 'self addressed envelope to : 
Carat Scholarship Foundation, Attn .. : 
Carol McAuliffe-Director, 5 Magnolia 
Parkway, Hawthorn Woods, n.. 60047. 
November 1, 1997 for a December 15 
'distribution, April 1, 1998 for a June 
15, 1998 distribution, and November 
1, 1998 for a December IS, 1998 
Distribution. 
Heavy Constructors Association of 
the Greater Kansas City Area 
The Heavy Constructors Association 
Industry Advancement Fund (HCA-
IAF) Scholarship is directed toward 
individuals pursuing degrees in civil 
engineering, construction management,-
business ·administration, computer 
science, management information 
systems, mathematics or any oth~r 
technical·field. The prerequisite is that 
the student demonstrates a commitment 
toward a career in construction. 
Additionally, the student will also be. 
required to work in summer 
construction while in school. The 
Association will assist with placement 
if necessary. Applications available in 
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I 
Parker , Hall. Application deadline: 
April 25, 1997. Please submit 
applications to the Student Financial 
Aid Office. 
Americorps ~~cation Awards 
Program 
The AmeriCorps Education Awards 
Program offers members the standard 
AmeriCorps education stipend of ov~r . 
$4,700 for one year of commun'ity 
service, bUt unlike AmeriCorps USA, 
it does not provide a living allowance 
or other benefits. For information on 
this program contact the Student 
. Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker H~ll. 
The Wi,Uam M,Relss Fou'ndation 
ScholarShip Funil 
Scholarship recipients are limited to 
Gradu~s of publicly supported Higb 
schools. iocated withing the city limiis 
ofBelle~ille, ijIinois. Students working 
toward a degree in medicine, but :,oot 
nursing, are excluded. p.ost 
Baccal~ureate students will not' ~ 
considered. Applications available in 
the Student Financial Aid Office, ·,G • .t .. 
Parleer Hall. Application must be sen.t 
by: May 1, 1997. .' 
The Midwest Concrete Industry 
Board,Inc. 
Th'e Mid-West Concrete Industry 
Board has established a perpetual fund 
known as the Mid-West Concrete 
Industry Board Education Fund. This 
Fund is an endowment fund that will 
provide financial assistance to college 
engineering students pursuing a 
Bachelor of Science or higba' degree that 
includes concrete and concrete design 
courses as an integral part of their degree 
program. 
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS: 
• The applicant's permanent residence 
as indicated on college or high school 
record must be within the states of 
Kansas or Missouri and either (a) 
within a ISO-mile radius from a point 
on the Kansas/Missouri state line at 
highway 1-35; or (b) within a 25 mile 
radius of the main U.S. Post Office at 
the mailing address of a current MCm 
member. 
• Applicant must be pursuing a 
Bachelor of Sciel)CC or high"" degree that 
includes concrete. !lIld concrete design 
, courses as an integral part of their degree 
pr0!\1'am at an ,accredited college or 
university. 
· _Applicant must be enrolled in or have 
completed concret~ or concreiedesign 
courses. 
• Applicant must not be a son, ' 
daughter, grandson, gr!lllddai!ghter, 
niece, or nephew or an Advisory , 
Committee member. 
• Part-time student applicants l"ill be 
limited to junior class status or above. 
The scholarship award to part-time 
students will be commensurate with the 
costs. 
• The application must be typewrittel!. 
Responses to questions on the 
application must be answered on the 
form, with the exception of the essay 
questions, which may be typed on a 
separate sheet and attached to the 
application. ,The application must be 
accompanied by a college transaipt 
• (a) A statement appraisal of the 
applicant in terms of potential for 
growth, character, leadership capaciiy, 
and career intereSt from b evaluators ' 
is required: at least on sbouldbe from a 
faculty member. The'statements must 
be i-eturned directly to MCIB by each 
evaluator. Recommendations sent to 
Meui by the ~pplicant will not be 
Missouri Miner PagelS 
accepted. 
(b) Applicants must ensure that 
MCIB has received these appraisals 
before application deadline . 
Applications available in the Student 
Financial Aid Office. Application must 
be received by: April 30, 1997. 
Missouri Council of tbe BlInd 
Any legally blind person enrolled in or 
under consideration for .admission to 
post secondary training programs, who 
are Missouri residents, and have 
submitted a completed application and 
all required supporting materials, are 
eligible to be considered for a MCB 
scholarship. The definition of legal 
blindness is as follows: Visual acuity of 
201200 or less in the better cOrrected 
eye or a visual field of 20 degrees.or 
less in the better corrected eye. To be 
eligible you must be legally blind in 
BOTH eyes. Applications available in 
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I 
Parker Hall. Applications must be 
received by: May 1, 1997. 
. Tbe John Gyles Education Fund 
The John Gyles Education Fund is a 
private, benevolent endeavor 
establish~ seven years ago with the 
help of a Canadian/American benefactor. 
, Full Canadian or American citizenship 
is a requirement Awards are available 
to both male and female students for all 
areas of post-secondary study. A 
minimum GPA of 2.i is required. 
Criteria other than strictly academic 
ability and financial need are considered 
in the selection process. Selected 
students will receive up to S3,OOO.00. 
Filing dates for mailing applications in 
1997 are June 15th, and November 
15tb. To receive an application please 
send only a stamped···(US 32 ), self-
addressed, standard letter size (No. 10) 
envelope to the following address: 
The Jobn Gyles Education Fund 
Attention: R. James Cougle 
P. O. Box 4808, 
712 Rivenide Drive 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 
Canada E3B 504 
· · ·We use international mail service .. 








With your help, 
MQA is building 
a tomorrow without 
neuromuscular diseases. 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
1-800-572-1717 
SlUE Summer .session '97 
Go Ahead a~d G~t'Ahead This Summer 
-Coming home to the Edwardsville area this summer? Make the most of it by 
taking a course or two in SlUE's Summer Session '97 and-transferring them to 
your current college or university. 
With about 600 courses to choose from, chances are there's something for 
you. And with the lowest tuition rates amon9. 4·yeor public universities in 
Illinois, SlUE is on affordable way to get ahead. 
Take a Summer Course 
at SlUE. 
Call for a 5ummer Class 
5chedule Toda'y! 
1·800·447 ·SIUE, in Illinois 
(314) 231·SIUE, in St.louis 
(618) 692·3705, from anywhere 
E·mail: dcord~@Siue.edu 
Wrilelo: 
(cmpus Box 1600, SlUE, 
Edwardsville, Il62026·1600 
Check Qui our Web Site: www.siue.edu 
Choose 5uccess. 
Choose 5IUE.. 
Southern Illinois. University 
ot Edwordsville . 
Wednesday, April 23, 1997 
Age 7,1982 Age 15, 1990 Age 18, 1993 
Ki lled by a drunk driver on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd. 
in Cedar Park,)'exas. 
-THE -PROFESSIONAL- JOy SULLIYAN, OwnerlStylist 
TELEPHONE: 341-3800 
• Wllk-lna Welcome 
• Student DIacountI 
708 N. 81ahop Suit. 2 
(Above DomInos Pfua) 
I[fusions 
704 North Bishop, Rolla .Missouri 364-6965 
Required-reading 
for anyone who 
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If there's a child you care about, anywhere in your life, then you should anticip, 
care about our public schools. For a free booklet that contains ways 
you can help improve education in Anlerica, call 1-800-96-PROMISE. 
--
